November 29, 2008

Eight Swan Rangers hiked the Echo Broken Leg Trail Saturday as far as Wolf Creek, where it was snowing and they saw small black bear tracks.

Lunch was had in the shelter of trees atop Lunch Rocks.

The Swan Rangers meet every Saturday at the Echo Lake Cafe for breakfast at 8:30, leaving at 9:30 for a partial day outing in the northern Swan Mountains and foothills.

They carpool from the Swan River School parking lot next to the Cafe.

Everyone is welcome!

Many thanks to Bob Muth for providing the facts and photos for today's report while I played hooky at home with my visiting daughter, her husband, and their 3-month-old son - a future Swan Ranger for sure!

Hope you had a good Thanksgiving and hope to see you soon,

Bob Muth photos on following pages:
Not too snowy yet.

Kind of snowy at lunch!
The Lunch Rocks near Wolf Creek offer glaciated rocks for sunny days, sheltering trees for snowy days, and awesome views into the upper reaches of Wolf Creek canyon!